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 An anime adaptation of Yū Aoi's manga series the "Anime Idol Project" was announced on September 22, 2013 by Avex Group and publishing label J-Cute, with the project being directed by Masato Harada. The anime premiered on April 7, 2014 on TV Tokyo. Funimation streamed the series worldwide outside Japan. The anime's first cour ran for 10 episodes and was licensed by FUNimation in
North America. The second cour began airing on June 7, 2014, and ran for a total of 13 episodes. An English version of the anime series premiered on Amazon Video's Anime Strike service on June 24, 2018. Plot Setting The anime takes place in Tokyo, Japan, and centers on the Akihabara District, with the names of several locations being written in katakana in Japanese. Fourteen-year-old Tsugumi
Ohba is a second-year high school student who is facing the reality of graduation and her upcoming life. She was the class representative of her grade and, together with her high school classmates, made a group called the "Akihabara Music Club" (アキハラオーキョードー). At the meeting of the club, she encountered her rival Kyoko, who had joined after her best friend Sora left. Although their main goal
was to promote their idols to everyone they know, Kyoko and Tsugumi eventually develop their feelings for each other. However, they are from two different worlds: one is a normal high school, while the other is filled with musical clubs, clubs, and cafes that are centered on an idol. The series centers around the life of Tsugumi Ohba after she graduates from high school. She attends a university

outside of Tokyo, although she stays in the Akihabara district to work at her own animation company. The anime's storyline takes place concurrently with the manga, ending just before Tsugumi and Kyoko's first kiss. Characters A 15-year-old high school student who is the head of the Akihabara Music Club, Tsugumi is portrayed by the voice actress Yūko Mita. In her second year of high school, she
has never been in a relationship. Kyoko is the second-year vice-president of the Akihabara Music Club and Tsugumi's best friend, who is portrayed by the voice actress Kanako Takahashi. Although Ky 520fdb1ae7
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